TEEN
PROGRAMS
SERVICE

SPRING HOURS
April 1-May 31
Monday: 1:30-7:00p
Tuesday-Thursday: 3:00-7:00p
Friday: 3:00-9:00p
Saturday: 4:00-9:00p

SUMMER HOURS
June 7-September 2
Wednesday-Saturday
5:00-9:00pm

TEEN CENTER NEW LOCATION
The new location is at the Aquatics Center in Meeting
Room B and C where the old Boys and Girls Club used
to operate. The address is 8521 Madison Avenue, Bainbridge Island.
We provide a teen program that helps teens connect, become
leaders, learn, play, hang out, and make a difference.
We’re open all summer, and we have air conditioning…so
the Teen Center remains the center of the cool universe yearround. Try something different, talk to somebody new or just
check it out. It’s OK to just have fun.
Exclusively for teens of middle and high school age.
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND METRO
PARK & RECREATION DISTRICT
#BIMPRDTEENCENTER

Come and celebrate with us!
Teen Program New Location Grand Opening
Friday, June 23 at 6:00p
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T.A.G. (TEEN ACTION GROUP)

You’re It! Be the change. Make a difference. Bring your
ideas and voice to the table and be a part of summer
decisions, activities, and projects! A great way to earn
service hours. Last Friday, monthly at the BBQs; check
with staff.
F

5:00p

6/23, 7/28, 8/25		

Free

TEEN FUN
FRIDAY SUMMER BAR-B-QUES

We’ll be firing up the grill on the very last Friday of every month! Stop by, chill
out, enjoy being with friends.
F
5:00p
6/23, 7/28, 8/25		
Free

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS AGES 13-17

TUESDAY FUN DAY TRIPS
Must register 5 days prior to trip!
Ages: 13-18
Time: 12:00-6:00p (unless otherwise noted)
Seattle Trips: will start and end at Bainbridge ferry terminal.
Other Trips: will meet at the Aquatic Center.
Bring: sack lunch (or money), spending money, water bottle and sunscreen for
most trips.

POINT NO POINT, LOW TIDE BEACH DAY

Experience a super low tide at Point no Point in Hansville. You will have an
opportunity to build driftwood structures, explore the sand bars, maybe even find
a moon snail. You’ll also get an opportunity to walk the trail and maybe see a
bald eagle family. Bring sack lunch, water, sunscreen and shoes for beach/muck.
Drop-off and pick-up at Aquatic Center.
472620-01
T
12:00-6:00p
6/27
$50

SEATTLE WATERFRONT

We will start our afternoon by wandering through Pike Place Market. Then we’ll
head to the sculpture garden for contemplation and lunch. Our afternoon will end
with a stroll along the waterfront. Bring sack lunch (or money), spending money,
water bottle and sunscreen. Start and end at Bainbridge ferry terminal.
472620-02
T
12:00-6:00p
7/11
$39

TEEN
PROGRAMS
PORT TOWNSEND, FORT WORDEN

Our adventure will start with a stop at the skate park, then we’ll head downtown
for some people-watching and time for a snack. Then we’ll head out to Fort
Worden for some beach time and fort exploring. Bring sack lunch (or money),
spending money, water bottle and sunscreen. Drop-off and pick-up at Aquatic
Center.
472620-03
T
12:00-6:00p
7/18
$54

WOODLAND PARK ZOO

We will learn how to take the city bus from downtown to the Woodland Park Zoo.
There, we will spend the day exploring with the help of the zoo’s app (phones are
encouraged). We will also take time to feed the penguins and ride the merry-goround. Bring sack lunch (or money), spending money, water bottle and sunscreen.
Start and end at Bainbridge ferry terminal.
472620-04
T
12:00-6:00p
7/25
$59

TEEN ART
TEEN ART CHALLENGE NEW!

Ages 13-18. Face the challenge of a blank canvas, an empty paper, a spool of
wire, a hunk of clay. Learn how to start and face the fear and uncertainty that
can come up in art. Fun prompts, games and exercises will have you exploring
creative art possibilities that exist everywhere! Art Camp Director Kate Lovejoy.
Based at SHC
472619-01
W-F
12:00-4:00p
7/5-7/7
$95

SEATTLE — INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT

Our day will start with a quick lesson on how to take the light rail, ending in the
International District. Our day will be filled with a trip to the Wing Luke museum,
a tour of Chinatown/International District, followed by bubble tea, and a quick
stop at the pinball museum. Bring sack lunch (or money), spending money and
water bottle. Start and end at Bainbridge ferry terminal.
472620-05
T
12:00-6:00p
8/1
$52

WILD WAVES

Grab a buddy, or fly solo, for an afternoon adventure at Wild Waves. Spend the
day swimming and splashing to your heart’s content. There’s plenty of fast water
slides, or slow it down in the lazy river. Don’t want to get wet? There are plenty
of rides in the Enchanted Village. Please bring swimsuit, sunscreen, change of
clothes and money for lunch and snacks. Drop-off and pick-up at Aquatic Center.
472620-06
T
12:00-9:00p
8/15
$99

KITSAP COUNTY FAIR

There’s nothing like spending the day at our local county fair! We will be taking
time to check out all the prize-winning animals, and all of the arts and crafts
exhibits. There will also be free time to go on rides, taste all of the delicious food
creations, and many opportunities to watch the endangered animal show as well
as the K-9 demonstration. Bring sack lunch (or money), spending money, water
bottle and sunscreen. Drop-off and pick-up at Aquatic Center.
472620-07
Th
12:00-6:00p
8/24
$62

TEEN EVENING ART: Figure Drawing! NEW!

Ages 13-18. This 3-evening class especially for teens will help you sharpen your
drawing skills when it comes to people/figures. Look to some art history and
current trends, and share techniques for proportion and expression. Inspiring
prompts and drawing exercises indoors and out will have you sketching away in
no time. Clothed models. Materials provided but sketchbooks and journals are
welcome. Art Instructor Beth Rahe-Balas. SHC
472621-01
M-W
6:00-8:00p
8/21-8/23
$75

FUSED GLASS FOR TEENS NEW!
Mirror, Mirror On The Wall

Ages 13-18. Create a one-of-a kind mirror of your own! No previous experience
necessary. In this introductory workshop, you will be assembling a personal-sized
mirror and fusing your choice of colored glass to it in the kiln. Fee includes all
tools and materials for one fuse-framed wall mirror. At Island Spectrum Design
glass studio with Julie Hews-Everett
420481-01
W
12:00-2:00p
7/19
$75

CREATE YOUR OWN BABYSITTER
BUSINESS WITH OUR AMERICAN RED
CROSS BABYSITTER TRAINING CAMP.
For more information, go to page 71.
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